These the problem of parking systems on the streets is a classic problem that occurs from year to year, many solutions are offered in solving parking problems on the street. The problem is not only related to congestion due to exit and enter the vehicle from the parking lot but also the problem of parking management becomes the current polemic. Optimization of integrated parking management system tries to provide solution in parking management that is by giving real time vehicle parking data to server so that manager can access data then make report or policy related parking. This system can be implemented multi-parking area in an integrated manner. In addition, this system can also provide vehicle parking monitoring for security vehicles in the parking lot. The development of this system for parking vehicle identification is supported by smart camera. In the prototype, the system test is carried out in day and night conditions, to anticipate the difference of pixel intensity on the vehicle object then in developing vehicle detection program using adaptive thresholding method. The results show that the identification vehicle program and sending data in real time from smart camera to server have been running quite well during the day and night.
I. INTRODUCTION
HE complexity of transportation problems in urban areas especially land transportation such as traffic congestion, public transportation, polution, undisciplined in parking of vehicles on the street and so on. One of the problems is parking on the street where many offenses are done such as Sahid Bismantoko is with Agency for The Assessment and Application of Technology -Indonesia (e-mail: sahid.bismantoko@bppt.go.id).
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Tri Widodo is with Agency for The Assessment and Application of Technology -Indonesia. vehicle parking is not on the parking area, and parking vehicle that does not follow the parking marker so it is inefficiency of parking space. In addition, management issues in vehicle parking are a difficult part to control, as this requires continous upervision. Currently there are several e-parking systems that have been installed in several locations, especially large cities in Indonesia, as well as eparking models that use smart cards. In this research one of the alternative technologies offered in the parking management system is the integration of information systems with smart cameras. Integrated parking management system is expected to provide convinience for users in this case the local government and public. This integrated parking management system has the benefit of providing real-time parking data, in addition to monitoring vehicle parking as part of vehicle parking security. Technically this system can be integrated between other parking areas so that local governments can monitor the condition of every parking area.
II. RELATED WORK
Smart parking researches have been conducted which have the purpose of providing convenience for parking users by utilizing mobile applications [2] [3] [6] [9] [10] , in addition to providing convenience and shortening time in finding parking spaces in the area parking [6] [8] . The parking management system developed using image processing-based cameras [1] [3] , [8] , [9] , also used sensors for the detection of vehicles in and out of parking areas [9] . While the object identification as the target is the vehicle body [8] [9] or the vehicle number plate [2] [4] [5] .
An integrated parking management system is the networking for many parking areas with the Internet of Thing (IoT) [7] has been researched. The study of parking management systems that have been conducted using different approaches, such as the development of smart parking systems by using a combination of image processing and sensor for vehicle detection and available parking spaces [9] T transportation systems in managing and controlling these services, developing mobile devices to provide information regarding available parking lots, developing inexpensive hardware related to parking systems [9] .
III. THE CONCEPT OF INTEGRATED PARKING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Development of Prototype of Integrated Parking Management System is focused on the development of information and communication technology for parking system applications supported by smart cameras to obtain vehicle parking data in real time and monitoring in order to improve the security of parking vehicles.
Architectural prototype of Integrated Parking Management System as in Fig. 1 , where the process of capturing vehicle objects in the parking area is done through the smart camera then the vehicle is verified whether the correct vehicle will be parked or not before the data is sent to the server as parking vehicle data. In this concept the development stage as shown (1) is as follows:
1) The object captured by the camera will be processed whether the vehicle is parked or not 2) Data from the smart camera will be sent to the server 3) Data can be displayed in a web-based application program for the needs of the relevant agencies 4) Data may be displayed in mobile application programs as information to public.
IV. DEVELOPMENT OF INTEGRATED PARKING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Detailed description of the integrated parking management system in Fig. 2 , as shown below:
1) The camera will capture the parking vehicle as data which is sent to the server periodically. 2) As users of desktop computers, Web pages can be accessed by entering URL addresses while mobile application users access android applications that have Web View Client installed. 3) Web Server Software (apache 2.0) will recognize requests from a PHP script file and then the server will translate the file with the PHP plug-in before being responded by the request page 4) PHP with the Yii Framework will connect to the MySQL database and request content that matches the web page. 5) The MySQL database will respond by sending the content requested by the PHP script. 6) The PHP script stores the content into one or more PHP variables and then an echo function will output the appropriate content on the web page. 7) The PHP plugin makes a copy of HTML created by the Web server. 8) Web server sends an HTML to Web browser / Web view written with HTML file provided by PHP plug-in. 
B. Smart Camera Program Development
The development of smart cameras for the identification of vehicle-based image processing has done a lot of research, in this research that distinguishes with other research are:
1) The program is developed to work in day and night Advances in Engineering Research, volume 186 conditions, so that the pixel intensity difference is attempted to be adapted by using adaptive thresholding. 2) Verification method to determine whether the vehicle is properly parked or just "pickup or get off", so it does not enter as data in the count as a parking vehicle. The software used in this development are as follows C ++ main program and Open CV.
C. Integrated Information System Development Method
The method used in the development of information systems is the Rapid Application Development (RAD) method. RAD is the incorporation of several structured methods or techniques. This method uses prototyping methods and other structured techniques to determine user requirements and information system design. The development process includes:
1) Learn whether the system development project meets the criteria. 2) Make a model of the priority functions.
3) Choose which prototype is reviewed. 4) Implementation of information systems. Fig. 3 above the description of each stage is as follows: I. Feasibility Study At this stage there are several steps that need to be prepared that is:
1) Problem analysis
The problem of real time data becomes important in the optimization of parking management where verification is required to compare between real time data suported by smart camera and data manually other the issue of vehicle security parked on the street of something of concern.
2) Needs analysis Needs analysis is divided into two namely the functional needs and non-functional needs. Functional needs are the needs associated with processing and data transformation, while non-functional requirements are the needs associated with the needs of hardware and software.
3) System analysis
Requirement of making integrated information system software for application of parking management optimization on street.
II. Design Function Designing detailed system functions includes: 1) Process Design
The description of a system to be made is called the process design. The design process consists of several context diagrams. Based on the results of the analysis, the system will be designed to provide final information in the form of details of a system.
2) Database Design
At this stage is divided into 3 stages of conceptual design, design logic and physical design. The 3 stages is input design, output design and interface design. The input design is designed for camera input data. The design of output in the form of real data sent to the server and then processed as data to be received in the interface as a view and interface design is required to make it easier for users to use the system.
3) Programming
• Coding This stage realize the design functions that have been made include: ➢ Process Implementation ➢ Database Implementation ➢ Input Implementation ➢ Implementation Output ➢ Interface Implementation • Fixed minor bugs on the system At the coding stage will find some bugs that need to be fixed. This stage refines a coding.
Testing • System Integration and Testing
This stage is done to determine the performance of system functions.
• Evaluation and Recommendation Evaluation of software, which can be further developed.
III. Framework
Framework as a collection of scripts (especially class and function) that can handle various problems in programming such as connection to database, calling variables, files, in addition to it to be faster in building applications.
Yii Framework implements a model-view-controller (MVC) design pattern that is widely adopted in web programming. MVC aims to separate the business logic, the user in order to more easily change each part without affecting the others. In general the workflow is as follows (in Fig. 4 
IV. Information System Database
Databases are necessary to store data as storage. The design of the database should be made so that the data stored in accordance with the needs and when accessing is not heavy. There is a relationship between one table to another to set the database. Here is the database table in Fig.5 relation of vehicle parking management system. In this testing aims to determine the effectiveness of the use of smart cameras in identifying parking vehicles, as well as testing the delivery of real data of vehicle identification to the server.
The test was done with two cameras, while the test results as follows: Fig. 6 . Vehicle Parking Identification Results Using Smart Cameras At Night From the above test results as shown in Fig. 6 , the test runs at night, the vehicle identification program runs quite well where the virtual red border shows the parking lot filled by the vehicle identified by the camera. Fig. 7 shows that the identification of vehicles during the day with different camera angles, the camera capture shows that the camera focuses on only 5 vehicles, one of vehicles object has an error in the identification of the vehicle caused by the position of the virtual border that is not yet fit, so in the running program of errors detecting edges. The purpose of this testing is to know the speed in sending the real data using modem, the compatibility of the data to be sent and the stability of the communication system. Stages in the testing of the information system is a testing that starts from the data of parking vehicles captured by the camera then the data is sent to the server. Data on the server is processed to be displayed in web-based applications and mobile apps. The information provided in the mobile application as in Fig. 9 . with features as follows:
[1] Amount of parking space available [2] Location of map-based parking area
VI. CONCLUSSION
The optimization of parking management will be very useful among others related to the verification between field data manually with real time data, easy in obtaining parking data, ease in preparing daily, weekly, monthly or yearly report as well as easiness in making a policy related to parking.
From the development of integrated parking management system, it is found that the application program related to vehicle identification needs to be improved considering the occasional error in vehicle identification if the vehicle color is the same color as the road color (asphalt).
The initial setting for the camera position becomes an important factor to enter in the virtual boundary area of the parking space.
Prototype of Integrated Parking Management System is an implementation for four-wheeled vehicles or more, so further research is required for the implementation of motorcycle parking.
